
The Ultimate weddinG!



What is a CampeR WeddinG?

If a festival themed wedding and a vintage drive-in movie had a baby it would 
look something like this! The ultimate in wedding fun, Drive In Vintage 
Camper Weddings allow you to celebrate your big day in an exciting, quirky 
and socially distanced way! 
 
With their own vintage camper van from Buttercup Bus awaiting them at the 
venue, each bubble of up to 6 of your guests will be able to enjoy a fun and 
memorable day celebrating your wedding at either the beautiful Henhaw Farm 
or Stanhill Court in Surrey. 
You’ll get married from your own beautifully decorated bridal campervan or fully 
licenced pergola while loved ones look on from their own vintage camper, not 
missing a thing thanks to their own individual speakers - just like a drive in movie! 
After the ‘I Dos’ guest bubbles can relax on their picnic blanket or chill in their 
gorgeous vintage campers while enjoying some music through their speakers 
and a hand-delivered picnic hamper full of individually served gourmet food. 
You can choose between afternoon tea hampers or grazing boxes. Drinks will 
be served via waitress service to each camper, making for a completely safe yet 
wonderfully whimsical celebration! 
As the sun goes down you can choose to add on fire pits for some marshmallow 
toasting as guests curl up in their blankets. 
 
Yes, you heard right, our unique way of running weddings means we are fully 
able to adhere to social distancing regulations and conduct our weddings in a 
Covid-Safe way!



CHOOSE YOUR VENUE

HENHAW FARM STANHILL COURT  HOTEL
Henhaw Farm is a beautiful farm location perfect 
for the ultimate festival feel Drive-In Wedding!
 
This unique location offers panoramic and 
stunning views across the Surrey countryside. It is 
a privately owned working farm in an idyllic, 
tranquil, rural setting.
This venue is perfect for the ultimate festival 
loving, DIY wedding couple who really want to 
make this day their own and embrace wellies, 
festoons and haybales!

Easy, simple access off M25/London/A25/other 
routes with excellent parking without spoiling the 
views.

This venue is not currently licensed so is perfect to 
have your unique celebrant-led wedding with your 
legal marriage seperately. Our package includes 
everything you’ll need including generators and 
toilets. We provide festoon lighting and decorated 
campers but you are free to decorate the venue to 
your heart’s desire!

Stanhill Court Hotel is a stunning country park 
hotel perfect for the ultimate fully inclusive 

Drive-In Wedding!
 

This unique location is a beautiful country park 
hotel in a park-like setting surrounded by stunning 

gardens and ancient woodland.

Based in Charlwood, Surrey, Stanhill Court is 
within easy reach of M23, A24 and M25 with 

Gatwick Airport not far. 

This venue comes with licensed premises and an 
outdoor licenced Amphitheatre for your formal 

marrage process all in one wedding day. It is 
perfect for couples who want a camper wedding 

in a less rural but just as beautiful setting with 4 
star luxury accommodation onsite and no need for 

generators or wellies!

Accommodation at Stanhill Court Hotel is also 
available for yourselves or your guests to book.



HENHAW FARM PACKAGES MICRO
FOR 20 PEOPLE

£9,500

MINI
FOR 32 PEOPLE

£12,000

MAXI
FOR 62 PEOPLE

£18,250

MONSTER
FOR 92 PEOPLE

£24,500

Venue Hire
Your choice of Bridal Campervan

Guest Campervans (1 per bubble of 6)
Yummy Grazing Picnic Boxes
A Drinks Hamper per Camper

Drive-in movie style speakers in each Camper
Wedding Planner & Coordinator
Celebrant & Bespoke Ceremony

Personal Waitress Service to each Camper
Generator & Power Distribution

Accessible Festival Toilets
Heaters in each Camper

Microphones & Music
All Campervan Decor

Picnic Blankets
Floorstanding Festival Flags, Bunting & Festoon Lighting
Option to add a Free Cash Bar (minimum spend applies)

Our camper weddings last for 5 hours and you can pick your start time as the 
field is exclusively yours for the day.

WHAT'S ON THE 
MENU?

Fully loaded Grazing Boxes
Cheeses, parma ham, salami, chorizo, 

ricotta-stuffed peppers, olives, grapes, dried 
apricots, nuts, red onion chutney 

and crackers,
Vegan & Vegetarian Options also available

Drinks Hampers
3 bottles of wine - red, white or rose

Bucket of bottled beers
2 bottles of prosecco

Selection of soft drinks
Still & Sparkling Water

For this venue we can also offer a Bring 
Your Own Bottle arrangement and do not 

charge corkage!

WHAT'S INCLUDED?



STANHILL COURT PACKAGES

Venue Hire (including licenced pergola and indoor alternative)
Your choice of Bridal Campervan

Guest Campervans (1 per bubble of 6)
Yummy Afternoon Tea Hampers

A Drinks Hamper per Camper
Drive-in movie style speakers in each Camper

Wedding Planner & Coordinator
Booking of Registrar and Ceremony*

Personal Waitress Service to each Camper
Accessible Festival Toilets
Heaters in each Camper

Microphones & Music
All Campervan Decor

Picnic Blankets
Festival Flags & Bunting

Floorstanding Festival Flags, Bunting & Festoon Lighting
Option to add a Free Cash Bar

Our camper weddings last for 5 hours and you can pick your start time as the 
pergola area is exclusively yours for the day.

*does not include registrar attendance fees or notice of marriage fees payable to the Leatherhead 
Registry Office.

WHAT'S INCLUDED?
MICRO

FOR 20 PEOPLE

£9,250

MINI
FOR 32 PEOPLE

£12,000

MAXI
FOR 62 PEOPLE

£18,750

MONSTER
FOR 92 PEOPLE

£26,000

WHAT'S ON THE 
MENU?

Afternoon Tea Hampers
Selection of Finger Sandwiches

Selection of cakes
Scones, cream & Jam

Vegan & Vegetarian Options also available

Drinks Hampers
2 bottles of Prosecco

Bucket of bottled beer
Pimms Jug

Non-alcoholic bottles (j20, coke, lemonade)
2 bottles of Mineral water



FUN EXTRAS TO ADD ON
Mini Fire Pits

Set up outside of each camper
£25 per camper

Sm’ores Kits
Chocolate goodies, strawberries, marshmallows, biscuits and fruit (with skewers)

£10 per person

Dessert Grazing Boxes
From hot chocolate to marshmallows, fine chocolate biscuits, fudge, mini 

stroopwafels, chocolate swiss roll, premium dark chocolate, black grapes, more 
chocolate treats and other seasonal fruit

£10 per person

Deck Chairs or Hay Bales
6 deck chairs or hay bales set up outside of each camper for that authentic 

summer festival feeling!
£40 per camper

Pop up Glitter or Dried Flower Tattoo Beetle Bug*
A fun glitter or dried flower tattoo bar set up in a vintage beetle with a glitter artist

£299 (add on a photobooth for £150)

Pop up Photobooth Camper*
A photobooth inside a vintage camper for your guests to capture all the fun!

£575 (add on a glitter or dried flower tattoo bar for £215)

*not available while social distancing restrictions are in place



NEED TO SOCIAL DISTANCE?
Our Drive-In Camper Weddings were created to solve that problem that we’ve all struggled with since 2020 - 
social distancing. You want your wedding day to be as safe as possible for all of your guests but you still want it to 
be fun, unique and quirky! Our Drive-In Camper Weddings are fully set up and risk assessed to be conducted in a 
socially distant and Covid-safe way.

Here are the regulations that we currently put into place. As restrictions are eased, we can of course ease ours as well 
to slowly allow for more mingling.

- All suppliers involved in our weddings will be required to complete training on our regulations. This is why we offer everything 
you will need in one package and any extras you want will need to come from our approved and trained suppliers list. 
- Each campervan will be provided with a welcome pack which will include details on all of the precautions put in place to keep 
everyone safe as well as hand sanitiser
- Each campervan will have its own designated staff member who will bring food and drinks to the campervan to minimise cross 
contamination
- Guests will not be permitted to leave their campervan area (except to use their designated toilet) or mix with any other guests 
outside of their bubble
- Each campervan will be numbered and a corresponding numbered toilet will be provided to ensure no cross contamination.
Each toilet will be extensively cleaned to all regulations after each wedding
- Each campervan will be placed at least 2m from any other campervan
- No more than 6 guests will be permitted in each campervan
- Each person that is required to take part in the ceremony will have their own microphone and this will not be shared 
throughout the course of the wedding. After each wedding these will be disinfected thoroughly
- No live music will be permitted. Recorded music can be played through the individual speakers in each campervan
- If the wedding is to be moved to a covered area or sheltered by sailcloths, all staff, suppliers and guests will be required to 
wear a face covering, mask or visor
- Sanitising stations will be provided for all staff members and suppliers
- All campervans, toilets and other utensils will be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected after each wedding to 
regulatory standards



beLINDA bUTTERCUP

MEET THE CAMPERS

bUMBLE bASIL

pick youR favouRite BRIDAL CAMPER foR YOURSELVES

PUSHKA



GET IN TOUCH TODAY TO BOOK!
info@thecamperwedding.com
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